
STAT£ UNIVERSITY COLLCC£ AT CCNI: SCO, N.Y. 

February 6, 1970 

The President has approved all the policy recommendations 
acted upon by Faculty Senate at its January 20, 1970, meeting 
except the one pertaining to a faculty-staff club facility. 
His r e sponse to that proposal is presented here for your 
information. 

"The implementation of the Senate action in regard to a 
faculty- staff club facility is being taken under advisement , 
It is quite obvious as I have indicated before, that much of 
this depends upon the t otal needs of the college space . You 
realize that we ar e accountable for every square foot, and if 
I can possibly find a way and the means to meet the intention 
of the recommended policy, I assure you that I shall do so. 
I hope all of you realize that I do support in spirit the 
proposition of our having specialized facilities for the 
faculty and staff . It may even be possible for us to take 
some steps to have some interim resolution prior to any 
final co:rr.mi tment ." 

The Faculty Senate contains pages 217-231. 
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The Faculty Affairs Committee met on January 28, 1970, in Fraser 103 at 
4:00 P.M. Members present: Chairman Watt, Teres, Mills, Huddle, McGilliard, 
LaVigne, Wright, Roemer, Mullin, Janosik, D. Smith, Scholfield. 

Old Business - None 

Sub-Committee Reports - None 

New Business 

1. Discussion of Executive Committee minutes of January 27 meeting. 

2. Motion was made that the administration of the college be requested to 
provide at the esrliest possible date and not later than May 10 all faculty members 
with a letter of intent concerning his/her rank and salary for coming year. Passed. 

3. Discussion was held concerning the request from Faculty Chairman to 
initiate a study of faculty work load. The committee requested that Chairman Watt 
pursue the issue with the Executive Committee before further action be taken by 
the Faculty Affairs Committee. 

4. Meeting adjourned at 5:15 P.M. Next meeting February 10, 1970 at 4:00 P.H. 
in Fraser 103. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Daniel T. Mullin 
Secretary 
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The meeting was called to order by Chairma.Il Kemp at 4:06 P.M. The mi~utes 
were approved with the following correction: rrprofess~r ?otton request~d Informa
tion as to the status of the Proposal on Selective Admiss1on and Retent1on of 
Teachers. This is a very important part of the NCATE certification and was 
previously presented to the UAAC during the 1968 ... 69 school year. 11 The agenda was 
approved with several additions. 

Chairman Kemp announced that the committee would need to meet twice a week ' 
during the second, third and fourth weeks of February if we are to complete the work 
referred to the committee. 

Chairman Kemp announced that Professor Manly has withdrawn his proposal for 
study abroad . He extended his thanks to the committee and indicated that a future 
revision may be pr esented. 

Pr ofessor Ristow reported on the sub-committee report on "Selective Admission 
and Retention in Teacher Education. 11 

The sub-committee recommended to the UAAC: 
\ 

1. The EDEC as described in the proposal not be recommended to the Faculty 
Senate for consideration as College Policy. 

2. The establishment of a mechanism for screening of potential teachers 
will be crucial to the accreditation of the College's education programs by the 
National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education (NCATE). 

3. The UAAC attempt to draft a suitable policy statement that can be recommended 
t o the Faculty Senate . 

The rationale for these recommendations: 

1. Selective admission is a College wide problem and therefore should be 
formulated ~ a gr oup more representative of the total College, i.e. UAAC. 

2. Several procedural difficulties are to be anticipated if the EDEC were to 
be established as outlined. The S/U grading system in effect for English 100 must 
be in corpora ted. 

3. The proposal that all students matriculated in professional education will 
be assigned an advisor from the Education Division appears to be physically unwork
able and at odds with the Education Division's academic advisement proposal sub
mitted t o the UAAC on April 15, 1969. 

The report was received by the UAAC and will be placed on the agenda for 
further action at the next meeting. 

I. The proposal for Study Abroad - India was pr esented for second reading. 
Professo1· Idiculla r equested that the last UAAC minutes be corrected t o r ead: 
page 195 IV. - an undergraduate would receive 16-18 hours of credit; the graduate 
would receive 10-1 2 hours of credit; 

The question was raised as to the availability of medical care for the students. 
Professor Idiculla indicated that excellent medical facilities were available at 
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the Medical College about 75 miles avay. These are reputed to be the best in the 
cmmtry. 

Professor Israel asked where one might obtain information regarding Madras 
University. Professor Idiculla referred him to 11 Commonwealth Higher Education11 

institutions which can be found in the College Library• 

The Study Abroad proposal vas moved and approved unanimously. 

II. Mr. Cole presented the student's proposal: "Advisement System. 11 He indicated 
that the students on the Board would be chosen by departments and it is the hope 
that, since students would be applying for these positions, they would be interested 
and that as a result departments would be d;r~.~:-<;1oser together. 

The general consensus of the UAAC was that the students should be commended 
for their concern and effort, but that it did not appear that the proposal, was 
workable for many r easons: the size of the student body, the time involved for each 
advisor, the difficulty in getting a 11Board11 together. It was also indicated that 
in spite of the indication of interest, past efforts in this direction have 
indicated that students are just not responsible enough to accept this type of 
responsibility. They would have to meet at a time when papers might be due and 
other areas of concern which were of more interest or necessity at the time, and 
so they would not be available. It was also pointed out that someone needs to be 
responsible so that if a student gets into difficulty, the advisor can be consulted. 
Under the euggested proposal, ultimately the responsibility would be 11floating 
around: and students' interests could be hurt! 

Professor Ritter suggested that, perhaps, if departments would get together 
with their majors and talk over concerns that this would help to alleviate or at 
least "air" some of the concerns. The Biology Department is trying this approach 
and they will report the results to the UAAC. 

It was moved that a sub-committee of UAAC be appointed to review academic 
advisement policy and make recommendations to improve the present system or to 
devise a new system. The motion was approved. Chairman Kemp will draw up the , 
charge for the sub-committee and make the appointments,subject to UAAC confirmation, 
one member of which will be a representative of the office of Student Affairs. 

III. The following new courses were presented: 

1. Eco 202 Economic Statistics- approved 
2. M.Sci 2__ Information and Decision Systems - approved 

At this Professor Martin also gave the background on the Management Science 
Curriculum, which was formerly approved by Senate in 1968-69: 

A. Changes to Reflect New Courses & Revisions in Academic Policy 

1. The original proposal specified specific courses within the core. 
this practice no longer reflects college policy, these specifications have 
removed from the revised proposal. If desired, the original goals can now 
accomplished by advisement. 

Since 
been 
be 

2. Computer Science courses have been added as electives within the major 
program. These courses were not included in 1967 only because they did not exist. 
It was ~~detstood at that time they would be added when they became available. 
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B. Changes to Reflect Recommendations b,y Dr. White 

1. Introduction to Business Law is dropped from the program as an anachronism. 
2. All Management Science courses are called "M.Sci." rather than "Bus ." 

(for Busi ness) 
) . A. new course in "information and Decisi on Systems" is included as part of 

the 39 hours within the Management Science major. 
4. Computer Science 120 is added as a required course outside of the 39 

hours vii thin the major. 

The revisi ons in the M.Sci. curriculum wer e moved and approved conditi onally 
on: 

1. Approval of M.Sci. pr ogram in Albany 
2. Appr oval for more computers 
3. Appr oval of new staff 

3. CSC 340 Numerical Analysis I 
Computer Science is not housed within an existing division or department so 

will not infringe on the existing 75 hours which a student is allowed t o t ake in 
a department or division . The course was approved. 

IV. The following course modifications were presented and approved: 

1 • 

2. 

3. 

Eng 384 
Eng 384 
Zng 101 
Eng 101 
Phs 101 
Che 100 

Li te rature of the Non-Western World to 
Asian Literature 
Critical Approaches to Literature to 
Introduction to Literature 
Physical Science-Chemistry to 
An Introduction to Chemistry 

V. The foll owing courses were approved for deletion: 

1. Che 101, Che 102 Principles of Chemistry I & II. These courses were 
designed f or the nursing program which no l onger requires them, hence, there i s no 
further r dason for the offering. 

n . The ~evision of the Economics B.A. Major D3gree was presented f or discussion . 

The Department of Economics is r equesting the changes in the degree require
ments to pr ovide greater flexibility for student choice within the major program. 

1. The 1969-70 r equirements 
33 hours in Economics 

for the B.A. 

~hich must include : 
Eco 200 Inter Micro 
Eco 201 Inter Macr o 
Eco 300 Adv Mi cr o 
Eco 301 Adv Macro 
Eco 310 Hist of Anal 
Eco 398 Sen Sem 

Econ Electives 

3 
3 
3 
3 
3 

_l_ 
18 

_jj_ 
33 

in Economics are as f ollows: 
10 hours in Math which 
are specified as follows: 

Math 11 2 El Anal II 
Math 242 El Stat,• 
Math 221 Cal I 

2. We propose to change the above program in the following manner: 

3 
3 

_L_ 
10 
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a. Qrg_Q Math 221 (Cal I) and Math 242 (El Stat) as major requirements: 
b. lli:£I2 Eco 300 (Adv Micro) and Eco 301 (Adv Macr)o) as major requirements. 
c. &ill Eco 202 (new course - Economic Statistics as a major requirement. 
d. Chan~e Part three of the catalogue description of Economics 398 from the 

current wording: 
Eco 398 Senior Seminar in Economics 
Composed of three parts : .~ ~ is a study of the methodological procedures 

of economic science. Emphasis is given to the philosophic assumptions of western ' 
economic theory, the use of theory for prediction, theory and reality, and the role 
of judgment s in economics. .Esl:t .:1uiQ is a directed research paper used t o round 
out the student's experience in his specialization. ~ three is a comprehensive 
written examination (in economics) scored on an Honors, Pass, Fail basis. 
Prerequisite: Economics rrajor with senior standing. 3(3-0) 

to: fa.n three is the Advanced Economics Test of the Graduate Record Examination 
which must be successfully completed. 

e. Chan~e the title and the course description of Economics 300 and 301 from 
the current wording: 

Eco 300 Advanced Microeoconomic Theory 
A study of the applications of mathematical theory to the economic analysis 

of firms, households, and market equilibrium. Emphasis is given to general 
equilibrium, Pareto optimum, linear programming~ and operations r esearch. 
Prerequisite: Permissi on of Department. 3(3-0J 

Eco 301 Advanced Macroeconomic Theory 
A study of the applications of mathematical and econometric theory of the 

economic analysis of dynamic aggregative models. Emphasis is given to input
output techniques, the theory of games, and econometric forecasting. Prer equisite: 
Permission of Department. 3(3-0). 

to: Eco 300 Mathematical Economics 
. A study of t~e applications of mathematics to economic analysis. Emphasis is 

g7ven to hypoth~s~s testing, general equilibrium, comparative statics and dynamics, 
hnear prograllliD.l.ng and game theory. Prerequisite: Math 221 and Permissi on of 
Department. 3(3- 0) 

Eco 301 Econometrics 
A study of the applications of econometrics to economic analysis. Emphasis 

is gi~en to statistical models of demand and cost structure, income and wealth 
distr1butio~, aggregate growth and trade cycles, and forecasting. Prerequisite: 
Computer Sc1ence 110 or 120 and Permission of Department. 3(3-0) 

f • Increase the munber of hours required in Economics from 33 to 36. 

3. The proposed 1970-71 requirements for the B.A. ;n Economics are 11 ' 36 hourr in Economics • as fo Ol.J'S : 

which must include : 3 hours in Math which 
Eco 200 Inter Micro 3 are specified as follows: 
Eco 201 Inter Macro Math 112 El Anal II- 3 
Eco 202 Eco Stat 3 or one of the following courses: 
Eco 310 Hist of Anal 3 Math 221, 222, 331 
Eco 398 Sen Sem __j__ 
Econ Electives 15 

..2.L 
36 
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1 4, All students majoring in Economics and planning graduate study in the field 
1 will be advisRd when they decl are their major that the Department will not 

:lvrmnlly ·..Jri tn letters of' recommendation for students who do not succes~fully 
complete Eeonomics 300 and 301 as part of their B.A. degree program. 

l'rofcssor~ Haseltine ond Martin indicated that the GRE is given as part of 
Eco 39B ns n. rc sul t of student request that this test be a substitute for a 
previously used departmeut..1.l examinstion; it also provides a feedoock to the depart
ment f or course i mpr ovement. The department considers the appropriate score on 
the GRE for each year to be the score which is equivalent to at least a D. 

This evaluation would be made by this college. 

The changes in the BA Economics were a~proved pending the approval of Eco 202 
by SenatE'. 

The meeting was adjourned at 5:40 P.M. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Betty French 
Secretary 

STUDENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 

MINUTES 

JANUARY 27, 1970 

FacuiiY ~ Administra tion present: P. Stein, L. Lubke, M. Gorman, R. Hatheway, 
J, Jackson, J. Willey, D. Hanson, D. Young, R. Haviland, R. Roecker. 

~present: K. Allyn. 

Facu1ty ~ Administration absent: W. Rhodes, J. McNally, F. Akers, R. Haseltine . 

Students absent: M. Welch, M. Rosenzweig, J. Moore, P. Beckett. 

After the minutes approval, the Committee heard the Chairman's report. The 
main part of our meeting was concerned with learning what is presently being done 
t o encourage the enrollment and retention of disadvantaged students. The Committee 
wel comed Mr. James Vaillancourt, Associate Director of Admissions; Mr. Sam Green, 
Pr ogram Coordinator of Project Opportunity; and Mr. Ed Thomson, Associate Dean for 
Student Development. These men explained briefly the present and future situation 
regarding disadvantaged students on campus. During this discussion, our guests made 
the point that student advisement is poor for the average students but this poor 
advisement creates magnified problems for students in the present programs for the 
disadvantaged. More time is required on the part of the advisor in learning the 
needs, pr oper load, etc, of the disadvantaged student. 
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The Committee passed the follo~ing resolution: 

"Resolved, that the Dean of Instruction recruit, ~ith the agreer:~cnt of 
Pr oject Opportunity, faculty advisors ~hose sole advisement rosponsibili ties 
will bo directed t o students in the progrrun." 

Other Illlltters to bo discussed at a later date o.ro tutorlng, n l'ondlntj npocjnlist 
and other supportive services needed for the disadvantaged studentD. Also to be ' 
discussed at a later date are an evaluation of the student evaluation of the faculty 
members and the future of the Student Affairs Committee. 

The next meeting of the Student Affairs Committee ~ill be held February 24 at 
4 p.m. in Dr. Young's Conference Room. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Leo H. Lubke 
Secretary 

SUPPLEMENT TO PREVIOUSLY PRINTED STUDY ABROAD _ INDIA, A PROGRAM THAT HAD ITS 
FIRST READING IN THE SENATE ON FEBRUARY ). 

MAJOR OBJECTIVES 

1. To enable the students to develop more realistic image of the people of 
India through a first hand observation of the similarities and differences between 
educational programs in India and the United States. 

2. To study the impact of forces for changes in contemporary India: technolo~, 
education, mass communication, economic development and religion. 

3. To provide opportunity to gain knowledge of the social, economic , political, 
r eligious and educational institutions and other various rapidly changing social 
institutions in India as a result of the changes in educational philosophy. 

4. To trace the historical, philosophical, psychological development of 
education in India. 

5. To study the various social, cultural, and educational factors that led the 
country to Independence. • 

6. To provide better understanding about various dramatic and musical produc
tions and library and museum collections. 

7. To acquaint with the literature of the major religions of the ~orld that 
were born in India. Such as: Hinduism, Budism, Jaiism; , Sikhism and other religions 
such as Indian Orthodox Church and Islem and their influence on education. 

8. To provide best possible contact with the Indian way of life through 
living in Indian families. 

9. To observe the impact of the western influence on Indian music, art, dr~ 
and recreational activities. 

10. To study educational research, research design and methodology including 
elementary statistics in pS,Ychology and in education. 
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The meeting was called to order at 1:32 P.M. by Chairman Derby. Present were : 
Kemp, ~lade , Stein, Kinsey (for Alley), Mack, Watt, Walker, Bailey, Colahan. The 
minutes of the January 27 meeting were accepted as published on pages 215-216 of 
the Facu2. t.y Senate . 

Chairman's Report 

The Pr esident has approved almost all of the policies sent on to him from the 
l ast Senate meeting. He feels there is no need for him to approve the Regents 
Scholarship r esolution, and he has not acted on the Faculty/Staff Club resolution. 

The Gr aduate Academic Affairs Committee has suggested a slightly revised 
submittal form for course approvals. New inclusions are a history of the proposal 
and a r equest for the name of the person who will initially teach the course. 
The revised form awaits f ormal approval by both the GAAC and the UAAC. 

Plans need t o be made for the election of officers for next year. The 
Nominati ons and Elections Committee will be asked to submit nominations so that 
el ections may be held the week after the Spring vacation. 

It is expected that Senate meetings will be held on March 3, April 14 and 28 , 
and May 5. 

Dr. Derby will ask department chairmen to keep Senators' schedules open on 
Tuesday aft ernoons next year to allow attendance at meetings. 

Student Senate officers have talked with Chairman Derby and Vice Chairman 
Bail ey about a ra ther drastic remodelling of student government which they are 
considering. 

Commi ttee Reports 

Und~rgraduate - Miss Kemp 

Matters under consideration now and in the near future are: a new course 
format; a policy that would allow departments to indicate the subject content of 
Directed Studies courses; whether or not to act on the recommendation of the sub
committee on "Selective Admission and Retention in Teacher Education;" first 
reading of the Honors Program proposal; revisions requested b,y four departments; 
proficiency examination option requested by Biology Department for Biology 101/102; 
a Speech Department request r egarding Humanities core r equirement; Direct ed Study 
being ~:de a part of teaching load in the English Department. 

Graduate - Mr. Kinsey (for Mr. Alley) 

The Committee has approved and will present several new courses today. 

Th·3 main business at last Thursday's meeting was consideration of the 
Education Department ' s Urban Education proposal. The Committee has discussed a 
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statement of candidacy for the Master's degree and is also considering furthering 
the policy on introductory courses at the graduate level. Another item for future 
nttcntion is a proposed M.A. in English program for the teaching of writing in the 
community college. · 

Faculty Affairs - Mr. Watt 

The sub-committee on Appointments, Promotion and Tenure has completed a set of 
recommended criteria which it will present to the parent committee at its next 
meeting. 

A motion was passed 11 that the administration of the college be requested to 
provide at the earliest possible date and not later than May 10 all faculty members 
with a letter of intent concerning his/her rank and salary for coming year." 

It was decided to take back to the Executive Committee the matter of investiga
ting the faculty work load. (This action reflected the feeling that such an 
investigation might well be an appropriate function of the office which administers 
academic affairs.) Dr. Derby will confer with Dr. Calahan on this matter. 

Student Affairs - Mr. Stein 

The Committee's main business on January 27 was discussion of the enrollment 
and r etention of disadvantaged students. Guests were Dean Thomson, Mr. Vaillancourt, 
and Mr. Green. They considered especially how Project Opportunity is working and 
how faculty could help. A relevant resolution will be presented later to the Senate, 

Topics on the agends for the future are: (1) the future of the Student Affairs 
Committee and (2) an evaluation of the student evaluation of the faculty. 

The next meeting will be held on February 24. 

Budget - Mr. Wade 

For information presented in his report, please see the Committee's report in 
a later issue of the Faculty Senate. 

At present this Committee is considering some examples of budget problems 
within the institution. 

President ~@cVittie - no report. 

~University Senator- no report. 

There being no further business the meeting was adjourned at 2:57 P.M. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Edna B. YJ.B.ck 
Secretary 
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The meeting was called to order at 4:37 P.M. The agenda for the meeting was 
adopted and the minutes of the last meeting were approved as published on pages 
205-213, and 197-199, respectively of t he Facu1ti Senate. 

Chairman 1 s Report 

President XacVittie has approved policies sent on to him from the last Senate 
meeting, with the exception of the one related to the Faculty/Staff facilities, which 
he supports in spirit. 

Nominations must be held soon for Vice Chairman, Secretary and Treasurer of the 
1970-71 Faculty Senate . The slate will be presented to the faculty no later than 
~~reb 1 and voting will take place right after the Easter vacation. 

Dr. Gerald Smith was asked to report on Governor Rockefeller's budget, which 
he characterized as a status quo t~pe of document. In the current proposal: 
department chairmen will count as teachers and not as administrators (this would 
reduce faculty-student ratio and would 11 steal 11 from instruction to provide chair
men) ; 7,800 proposed Full Opportunity Program students are not included in the 
figures; there is an allowance of $1,200 per student as compared with $1,234 f or 
high school students; it is impossible to find out about plans for faculty salaries 
as this is not entered as a specific separate item; Geneseo appears to be taking 
a bad beating. 

Committee Reports 

Undergraduate - Miss Kemp 

New courses, course modifications, the new program, "Study Abroad: Great 
Britain," and the policy proposal on Plagiarism (items I, II, III, and IV, page 205 
of the agenda) were all presented for second'r eading and were approved by Senate 
vote. 

New courses, course modifications, course deletions, and a new program, 
11Study Abroad: India." (items V, VI, VII, and VIII, pages 205-210 of the agenda) 
were presented and accepted for first reading. It was noted that additional 
information pertaining to item VIII will be published. 

Revisions of the Management Science program (formerly entitled Business 
Administration) and of the Economics B.A. pr ogram (items IX, 1 and 2 1 pages 210-212 
of the agenda) were presented and accepted for first reading. 

Graduate - Mr. Kinsey (for Mr. Alley) 

New courses, course changes, a withdrawal policy for graduate courses, and a 
policy for a uniform grading scheme for undergraduate and graduate students (items 
I, II, III, and IV on pages 212-213 of the agenda) were presented and accepte~ for 
first r eading . 
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Faculty Affairs - Mr. ~att 

The motion was presented and received for first reading "that t he administra
tion of the college be requested to provide at the earliest possible date and not 
later than May 10 all faculty members vith a letter of intent concerning his/her 
rnnk and sala.ry for the coming year. 11 

Student Affairs - no report. 

Budget - Mr. Wade 

This Committee will meet on the second and fourth Thursdays of the month from 
4:00-5:00 P.M. in the Business Office Conference Room. M. Baer has been el ected 
Secretary. 

The Committee would likr Senator's to submit ideas for internal budget policies. 

For further information about the budget, see reports qy the Budget Committee 
and by G. Smith to be published in the Faculty Senate. (These reports appear on 
pages 229- 2.31 .) 

President MacVittie - no r eport. 

State University Senator- no report. 

~ Bysi:less 

Rec~mmendations submitted by the Faculty Research Committee for the purpose 
of encouraging research at Geneseo were pr esented by Chairman James Somerville as 
published on page 214 of the Faculty Senate and were r eceived f or first r eading. 

After some discussion of a motion related to the budget, it was vot ed to accept 
~he motion in intent and spir it, and that after editorial changes had been made 
~t should be pr esented to the Executive Committee for approval and for transmittal 
to the pr oper official s . 

The meeting was adjourned at 4:54 P.M. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Edna B. Mack 
Secretary 
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Present: Wade (Chairman), M. Baer, R. Greene, M. Kentner, P. Sacco, W. Small, 
G. Smith. 

G. Smith reported on next year's budget and appropriations for the State 
University of New York, as outlined in the Executive Budget. Discussion followed 
this presentation and the members of the Committee concerned themselves with a 
comparative analysis of the allocations for each of the ten colleges. There was 
concern about several items, especially the tiem having to do with improvements. 
This par·:~icular i tern appeared to be extremely small. It was suggested that the 
Chairman cxamlnc this matter with the Vice President for Academic Affairs. The 
information nade available by G. Smith from the Executive Budget is reproduced for 
informational purposes. 

The Corr~ttee members suggested that Chairman Wade plan a future meeting aimed 
at educating the committee members on the fine points of how the budget is planned. 
The Committee is most concerned with the part of the local operation that takes 
place fr om the time that the proposed budget for the department leaves the cbairm~n 
until the department is informed of its yearly allocation. 

Mik~ Baer was elected Secretary of the Committee. The vote was unanimous. 

At the next meeting of.the Committee the members will attempt, in its 
advisory capacity, to develop tentative proposals related to internal fiscal 
policies . 

Faculty are r equested to submit recommedned ideas in writing to any member 
of the Budget Committee for inclusion and consideration. 

The next meeting will be held in the Business Office Conference Room from 
4-5 P.M. on February 12, 1970. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Michael Baer 
Secretary 



Budget Committee of Faculty Senate 

Gerald Smith 

Observations on Governor Rockefeller's Executive Budget January 30, 1970 

Increases in Students (FTE) and Appropriations 

University 
Colleges of A&S •. 
University Centers 
Genosoo 
Ag Tech Colleges 

12.Z' 
13.4 
9.3 

16.1 
7.2 

10.6% 
9.4 
9.9 

12.9 
7.8 

(pp. 338 and Z42) 

Improvement {as distinguished from wrkload increases) (p.344) 

Univartity Centers. $2,04B,oo6 
Colleges .of A & S . $1, 114,QOO 

• t { 

Bro !q>ort 
Buffalo 
Goneseo 
Oneonta 

$122,000 
$168,oo6 
$ 4,000 
$267,000 

Brockpcrt 1 s improvement includes $92,000 for equipment for the 
Educational Communication Center and two deans. 
Buffalc, 1 s improvement includes supplies and assistants in laboratories, 
the Art Gallery, and Instructional Resources, Buffalo also received 
$50, QOf) in "ncv" funds for an Afro-Aloorican Program. Geneseo's ti4000 is 
for a position in computer services, Oneonta's improvement includes 
$150,000 for equipment in Chemistry and Physics. It also includes $46,000 
for summer session courses and librar,r, computer center and TV instruction 
increases. {pp. 391, 393, 399 and 404} 

Faculty-student ratio 1970-71 

Colleges of Arts and Science 14.8 
Geneseo 15.0 

Full Opportunity Program 

7,800 students (not included in above figures) \lill be admitted under this 
program (p.338), at an estimated cost of $9,600,000 (p.345). The cost is 
therefore about $1200 per student in tho average N. Y. State high school 
and about half the cost por studont at Geneseo. 



Faculty Salaries 

It is impossible to find tho Governor•s plans for salar.y increases for 
SUNY professional staff, At page 355 ve are told that we must be 
competitive with comparable institutions and that salaries nationally 
continue to increase at about 7% a year. The appropriation is included 
in the Miscellaneous Section of the budget with all other State employee 
increases. There we find $112,000,000 for all ineroasos and benefits. 
We lmoioT from tho Now York Tines that $94 million has already been 
contracted undor agreements with CSEA. That leaves $18 millicn for tho 
1.2,000-mcmber prcfessiona"'l staff of SUNY and some 7,000 security omployoos. 
M1 estimate is about 01,000 per person or about 7%. 

City University's faculty-Student Ratio 

p. 7~: "It is hoped that improved information systems will soon bccozoo 
availe.blc. In the rooa.ntim, however, it is rocoiiiiOOndod that state aid 
not be provided for student-faculty ratios in tho senior colleges which 
are more favorable than 15 to 1 for Undergraduate full-time equivalent stud
ents, 12 to 1 for mastcr•s, ••• and 8 to 1 for second-stage doctoral students." 
N.B. The State pays ono-half tho operating budget of tho senior colleges of 
City Uni vorsi ty. 


